Sign‐up to be a
ROCKPORT, TX CAMP NOAH VOLUNTEER
Camp Dates – July 16‐20, August 16‐20
OVERVIEW – Camp Noah volunteers make a difference in the lives of children in
disaster-impacted communities and often comment that their lives have been
changed by the experience as well. Consider joining the Camp Noah team and
providing hope and healing to children during Rockport’s two camps (July 16-20
and August 6-10), this summer.
The primary focus for a Certified Camp Noah Volunteer is to present the camp
curriculum to campers during the camp week. Volunteers lead small groups, tell
stories, do craft projects, play games and lead children through other activities to
help them build resiliency skills. Volunteers also help with set-up and teardown,
logistics and more.

REQUIREMENTS AND TRAINING– No prior knowledge is needed as each
volunteer receives helpful online training, which lasts between 4-6 hours, that
prepares them to lead the Camp Noah program with the children who attend.
Training is completed before camp begins with your Camp Team Leader. Camp
Noah provides the supplies and staff support needed to make sure your time at
Camp Noah is fun, life changing, and meaningful.

HOURS – Camp Hours vary, but generally from 8:00 am – 4:30 pm, Monday –
Friday, plus Sunday set-up from 2:00 - 5:00 pm before camp begins. Volunteers are
usually free in the evenings, and can spend time in the community.
COST – Camp training, background checks, meals during camp usually costs $225
per volunteer. This fee is being WAIVED for all volunteers at the Rockport camps,
2018.

HOUSING – Camp Noah staff work with the Camp Site Coordinator to discuss
housing for volunteers, if needed. Accommodations for this summer’s Camp Noah
will be at the First Presbyterian Church of Rockport.

MEALS – Breakfast and lunch are provided to all volunteers at Camp Noah. Teams
are responsible for their own dinners, and any meals on days before or after camp.

MORE INFORMATION –



Contact Mary Hime (Site Coordinator, July 6-10) at 210.842.3269
Contact Susan O’Bryant (Site Coordinator, August 16-20) at 361.774.4474

